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Woman Refuses To Get Out Of 

Bed Until Someone Else Does 
T’BLISI, GEORGIA – A Second Life netizen 

announced Sunday morning that she would not log 

out of Second Life and get out of bed until 

someone in her family logged out and got up from 

their bed before she did.  In the meantime, 

however, she promised to continue to try to 

Photoshop the interesting patterns in the texture of 

the ceiling's stucco, while trying to ignore the 

growing urge to urinate. After the second failed 

attempt to get up, she said she had considered 

using her daughter’s laptop on the other table, but 

was ultimately afraid to do so because the floor 

might be too cold. Se also contemplated going 

outside for a walk, but concluded it would be weird 

if people sent an IM and she wasn't there to answer 

immediately. 

 

 

 

Park Rangers Want To Increase 

Population in Park With New 

Breeding Program  

 
MID-AISLE, PHAZE DEMESNES - An effort to 

increase the population of endangered Park Rangers 

began with a new breeding program.  “It’s vital that 

we all make efforts to protect these rare breeds 

before it is too late”, said Suki Bushwacker, adding 

that staff had already placed 43 bushes in honor of 

the former President along with extra pose balls 

around photogenic places in Mid-Aisle in an attempt 

to lure rare Park Rangers back to Phaze.    A naked 

man was seen  shortly afterward,  flying erratically 

above the Middle Aisle with a protesting Osprey still 

firmly attached.  Officials were disappointed that the 

one female that saw the spectacle was not impressed 

enough to mate with him.  It was unknown at press 

time if the man was a rare Park Ranger or just a 

wannabe Park Ranger. 

 

 
Immy  

Short  person 

“It’s been a long time since 

Viewer 1.0 came out in 

2001.  I can’t wait to try it 

out in 2019 when my 

download finishes” 

 
Beowulf  

Tattoo parlor owner 

"I’m impressed.  It lasted 

almost 5 minutes before 

my phone sex session 

crashed. That’s a 300% 

improvement over 1.24 

and I still got to keep  

the money“ 

 
Kinky Kitty  
Neko Kitty 

“Incoming only? How 

do I tell a furriner that 

they need to turn it, and 

me, on?” 

Linden Lab Releases Viewer 2.0 
 Lindens announced a new viewer with a built-in translator for 

incoming messages.   What do you think? 

Doler Matova 
Skin Jobber 

"I refuse to use anything 

that’s not by Microsoft.. 

And when Microsoft 

buys Adobe, I’ll tackle 

learning  Photoshop, 

too.” 

Dear Abby: How Can I Manage My 

Second Life Inventory And Have A 

Second Life, Too? …. On Page 2 

 

International NewsInternational NewsInternational NewsInternational News    Skin Job gets Skin Job gets Skin Job gets Skin Job gets under Junder Junder Junder Jobobobob’’’’s Skins Skins Skins Skin    PROTON DOME- Shoppers for skins got skinned in 

a Proton shop when the Apple Store failed to 

authorize downloads of  Dolars’ new skin.  “We don’t 

allow just any blue skin in our store”, said Steve Jobs.  

Phaze executives are already taking contingency 

measures to avoid a crisis.  A U.S. consumer 

organization recently set up shop in Brussels to 

become an ally of all blue skinned people. The 

UraPeon Union also petitioned the U.S. to raise 

Tara’s Tariff to stop further erosion in the value of the 

Dolar. 

Missing Turtle Seen At Phaze Beach 
CARTOON ISLAND, PHAZE DEMESNES— A long-

missing turtle was spotted laying spheres that were 

vaguely egg-shaped in Cartoon Island in the North East 

corner of the sim on the new white sand beach.   The 

turtle was able to increase the prim count by nearly a 

dozen prims before it was accidentally run over by 

Mach’s boat.  A funeral ceremony was held, followed by 

perpetual internment in Lost & Found.   A potion bottle 

was also found washed up on shore and kept as evidence 

Out Of Control Mentor Group Takes 

Over Help Island 205 
The Mentor  Group announced today that all Mentor alts 

must meet in HI205 with coup leader Yo SoLonely and 

take up permanent residence there.   “We are sick of not 

having our own Help Island to badmouth the Lindens 

in”, said Doc Holiday at the Friday protest meeting.   

 

 

 
Cow Leaves Phaze Demesnes 
PHAZE DEMESNES – A very lonely cow left 

Phaze on the first boat out.   It cited the lack of a 

Phaze employee health plan and the stalled 

health care legislation in Congress as reasons for 

leaving for greener pastures.  The cow was 

reportedly headed to Vancouver Island, Canada 

because “I have a year-old friend there”.   A 

sheep countered that any government health care 

plan would kill jobs in Phaze.   He also 

challenged the cows’ motive by asking  “What!  

You have a friend?” 

Parcel Polluted  
PHAZE DEMESNES @ 600 METERS – A scripted 

toilet security system at 600 meters locked the door on 

the Porta-Let brand toilet with a noob inside, and 

repeatedly flushed him while flashing lights and playing 

an endless siren loop, thereby lagging the entire sim.  

The nooblet allegedly right clicked instead of a left click.

Apparently the translation of “Right Click” in his 

language was  “Correct Click”. 

Shopper Leaves Empty-Handed 

Scratch N Sniff  

Cow Inside! 

Objects Named “Object” Reunion 
A reunion party was held this weekend at <0,0,0> by 

hundreds of Objects as the annual “Prim Drift” 

reunion began. …More on  Page 2 

 


